The apparent neglect of neuropsychologic deficits in schizophrenia as the basis for therapeutic intervention, together with only isolated attempts at remediating them, probably reflect the nature of impairments, the functional significance of which is uncertain. A critique of the limitations inherent in the appealing cognitive remediation of the closed-head injured is followed by positive suggestions for the restructuring of cognitive schema that appear to underlie schizophrenic disability in social and vocational functioning.
The apparent neglect of neuropsychologic deficits in schizophrenia as the basis for therapeutic intervention, together with only isolated attempts at remediating them, probably reflect the nature of impairments, the functional significance of which is uncertain. A critique of the limitations inherent in the appealing cognitive remediation of the closed-head injured is followed by positive suggestions for the restructuring of cognitive schema that appear to underlie schizophrenic disability in social and vocational functioning.
The articles by Brenner and colleagues (1992, this issue), Liberman and Green (1992, this issue) , and Spring and Ravdin (1992, this issue) variably cite the promising but limited therapeutic initiatives suggested by core schizophrenic deficits in contrast to cognitive remediation exercises that characterize the alleged success obtained among closed-headinjured patients. Cognitive models that might guide efforts with schizophrenic patients such as capacity or staging theory are suggested. Macrotherapeutic and microtherapeutic approaches to the correction of elementary or hierarchic deficits and behavioral interventions that have been shown to be effective in cognitively compromised psychiatric populations are also highlighted. In spite of the potential and the promise, there does seem to be a need for some tempering. We offer both a note of caution as well as a suggestion that cognitive remediation in schizophrenia be guided more by socially relevant clinical observations related to cognitive organization than by the elementary processes of cold cognition.
Problems in Extrapolation From Neuropsychologic Rehabilitation
In schizophrenia, not only do the apparent cognitive deficits among patients arise from different sources than in closed-head injury, but also the neurological processes themselves appear to have particularly conspired against effective, long-term rehabilitation outcomes (Hogarty 1988) . At the risk of oversimplification, the attention and arousal deficits of schizophrenia, as well as associated impairments of affect, likely find their origins in brainstem and midbrain structures. Imaging and autopsy data increasingly point to perinatal events in the etiology of these deficits-perhaps genetically mediated immunodeficiencies-that adversely influence neuronal configuration, particularly of the parahippocampal cortex (Roberts 1991) . Additional vulnerabilities might follow in the form of problematic, developmental "neuronal pruning" (Benes et al. 1986; Hoffman and Dobscha 1989) and ultimately result in myelination difficulties during late adolescence and early adult life (Benes 1989) . While neuronal projections from deep brain structures to frontotemporal cortex appear to be the mediators of the motivation, attention, and problem-solving deficits most apparent to clinicians, it should not be forgotten that these behavioral sequelae likely emanate from a longstanding subcortical disarray and associated biochemical dysfunction, even though the extent of damage is distinctly less severe than that which 52 SCHIZOPHRENIA BULLETIN follows a traumatic brain injury. Consequently, the analogy involving schizophrenia might be better made to the success, or more likely the lack thereof, of rehabilitating the developmentally disabled rather than the closed-head injured.
By contrast, closed-head injuries involving trauma or stroke are often more focal, although clear interconnections among brain structures and functions exist and specific lesions can have pervasive cognitive and behavioral effects as well. Nonetheless, the premorbid brains of the closed-head injured (at least those of younger patients who have greater potential for rehabilitation) seem a priori less developmentally compromised than those of schizophrenic patients with documented cognitive impairment or positive neuroanatomical findings or both. Thus, if a cognitive remediation strategy assumes a compensatory transfer of function to less impaired brain structures and processes, then this condition seems better met with the closed-head injured than with schizophrenic patients. Further, the rehabilitation of closed-head-injured subjects is frequently characterized by numerous individual differences that facilitate spontaneous recovery, including age, time since trauma, and time in coma (Meier et al. 1987) . Rarely if ever are pervasively brain-damaged participants expected to profit from rehabilitation, at least with regard to social and vocational performance. In fact, with few exceptions it appears that most authorities in neuropsychologic rehabilitation variously posit functional requirements for a successful rehabilitation-conditions that are difficult to meet in the rehabilitation of schizophrenic patients. Among these conditions is the requirement for intact attentional processes (Luria 1963) , primarily alertness or coming to attention, which is behaviorally associated with motivation and appears under the control of arousal. Others speak of the prerequisites of an "abstracting attitude" (taking the point of view of another) as opposed to abstracting ability, as well as the integrity of "executive functions" (Lezak 1987) . Even though fatigue and depressed mood often follow brain trauma (Prigatano 1987) as they do in schizophrenia, one of us (S.F.), in visiting a number of successful and well-regarded neuropsychologic rehabilitation programs, has observed that the closed-head injury participants selected for training often appear to have the stamina needed to endure 5-to 6-hour training sessions each day, the motivation to recover lost function (since training often appears to be compromised if the patient is unaware of a loss), and compliance with high-expectation programs that aggressively pursue improved performance. By contrast, many schizophrenic patients, in our experience, are unlikely to have the stamina needed to sustain other than minimal involvement, even years after an acute episode. Patients frequently tire easily, are often extraordinarily slow to process information, are variably aware of the extent of disability, differ widely in compliance and motivation, and frequently suffer residual impairments of affect. In fact, impaired schizophrenic patients placed in high-expectation and stimulating environments (both therapeutic and natural) have often been observed to respond to these conditions with a new psychotic episode ). The contemporary treatment programs that succeed in forestalling relapse are often the ones that revise expectations for performance and concurrently control the environmental stimuli that tax processing or response capabilities (Leff et al. 1982; Hogarty et al. 1986 ).
Limitations in Cognitive Remediation
The cognitive remediation of elementary deficits is not cognitive rehabilitation in the broad sense (Berrol 1990 ). In fact, the level of generalization most often endorsed by neuropsychologists as evidence of treatment efficacy appears to be adequate performance on other psychometric tests to which the patient had not been trained (Gordon 1987) . But rarely can evidence be found for generalization to meaningful daily activities (Penn 1991). Whether it be cognitive remediation (Volpe and McDowell 1990) or behavioral training (McGlynn 1990 ) of the closedhead injured, study results appear to be highly qualified and can be characterized as "unproved but promising" at best (Levin 1990 ). Most studies appear to suffer from the traditional problems associated with single-case designs; the absence of relevant controls; and sample heterogeneity, if not selection bias, along demographic, diagnostic, and morbidity parameters. In many regards, questions concerning the magnitude, nature, durability, and generalizability of effects are quite similar to the issues that currently characterize the psychosocial treatment of schizophrenic patients (Hogarty et al. 1991) . Terms that inspire rehabilitation hopefulness among older patients, such as neuroplasticity or neosynaptogenesis, either remain unsubstantiated or, more likely, involve the enhancement of unaffected pathways (Pons et al. 1991) rather than correction of the deficit per se. The issue in rehabilitation involving the closed-head injured as well as schizo-VOL. 18, NO. 1, 1992 53 phrenic patients might, as suggested by Penn (1991), be the requirement for a "consensual knowledge base about social situations" that enables the patient to apply appropriate rules of conduct and judgment in the diverse social contexts related to interpersonal relationships and vocational functioning. How problems in this capacity relate to impairments in elementary processes remains unanswered, but the prerequisite to this knowledge base might well be appropriately organized cognitive schema.
Functional Significance of Measurable Deficits
Granted that many schizophrenic patients often manifest measurable deficits in concept formation, memory, arousal, alertness, vigilance, and stimuli selection, it is not at all clear how elementary or hierarchical deficits per se unilaterally or interactively relate to functionally significant behaviors (Erickson and Binder 1986) . No established pattern of measurable impairments appears to have been clearly associated with the specific instrumental and expressive role disabilities of schizophrenia. Deficits observed in the acute psychotic phase are alleged to persist through recovery, although only isolated findings (e.g., Nuechterlein et al. 1986 ) have been based on the study of the same patients over time. In our experience, we have been impressed by within-subject variability in laboratory measures of attention, at least among stabile and remitted patients. Schizophrenic impairments on psychometric tests have sometimes been associated with symptom constructs rather than with social and occupational indices (Nuechterlein et al. 1986) . But in other studies, no association with specific symptoms emerges and test performance relates only to global measures of adjustment (Goldberg et al. 1990 ). Even the negative symptoms most frequently associated with disability are, by clinical reports, highly variable themselves and not necessarily carved in neuroanatomic stone (Andreasen 1985; Johnstone et al. 1986 ). Negative symptoms appear to arise from many different sources, including the iatrogenic effects of treatment itself (Carpenter et al. 1985) . It is difficult if not impossible to define biological markers that meet specificity criteria for schizophrenia (Szymanski et al. 1991) . More likely, biological markers serve as sensitivity indices for various psychiatric disorders, which, in turn, differ greatly in social and vocational competence. After training schizophrenic patients to perform well on marker tests (Bellack et al 1990; Green et al. 1990) , there is no evidence that any related behavioral gains accrue to the patient. Further, we have been captured by the observation that unaffected, first-degree family members frequently share these same alleged markers, sometimes to a greater degree than the medicated schizophrenic proband (Wagener et al. 1986 ), yet the social and vocational adjustment of these unaffected mothers is often not seriously compromised. Unaffected siblings have also been observed to share these deficits as well (Pogue-Geile et al. 1990 ), although we assume many were socially and vocationally competent. We are profitably reminded that failure in the laboratory does not necessarily mean failure in life (Berrol 1990 ).
Thus, before one embarks on the remediation of cognitive deficits, it would help to know a bit more how a specific deficit or pattern of deficits systematically relates to schizophrenic disability. We suspect that the rehabilitation of central schizophrenic disabilities might be made more possible by focusing on disabling cognitive schema than by remediating elementary processes that underlie test performance failures. The real promise for schizophrenia offered by cognitive remediation approaches among the brain injured might be in the application of computer-based training exercises. But form is not substance. While waiting for the necessary research, we suggest that the neuropsychology literature does contain more enriched clues for therapeutic intervention than a focus on elementary deficits allows-strategies that relate immediately to the needs of patients, families, and employers. We offer a suggestion that has influenced our own beginning efforts and that centers on the elaboration of problematic cognitive styles that seem to clinically characterize most of our dysfunctional patients.
Toward a Prevocational Cognitive Restructuring Approach for Schizophrenia
Negative symptoms appear particularly associated with social skills deficits in general and vocational impairments in particular (Pearlson et al. 1984; Andreasen et al. 1990) . In a creative exercise, Liddle (1987) related three mental processing styles to specific schizophrenic syndromes, two of which are supported by associated neuropsychologic tests (Liddle and Morris 1991). Among them is a style that appears characteristic of negative symptom patients; namely, a psychomotor poverty syndrome associated with slow mental activity and blunted affect. It is not difficult to speculate that such a condition might also lead to the amotivation and apathy possibly associated with the perceived loss of role, self-esteem, rewards, and reinforcements (Marin 1990 ) that might follow a schizophrenic illness. An impressive literature supports the Liddle psychomotor poverty type, including evidence that the early processing deficits of impaired patients are associated with impoverished cognitive schema, short-term visual impairments, and short-term echoic memory impairments (Knight 1983). These very early deficits might just as well appear as impairments in the preattentive cognitive preparation for information processing (Neisser 1967) , as they do with stage-specific problems of stimuli encoding, commitment to memory, recall, or cognitive assembly. More important, memory deficits appear to underlie a failure to "chunk" or organize information categorically (Koh et al. 1973 ), a disability that we feel might be as closely associated with the effortful retrieval of information as with storage problems per se. Problems with effortful retrieval (recall) appear to be associated with anergia as well (Goldberg et al. 1989) . In terms of traditional reaction time, psychomotor poverty might be thought of as a problem in establishing a cognitive set. Effortful processing difficulties, particularly those associated with arousal, appear pandemic among schizophrenic patients but rarely seem acknowledged in the psychosocial rehabilitation literature.
That many schizophrenic patients appear (to us) to be passive processors of information as well might explain the failures among poverty syndrome patients to preattentively organize the perceptual field, to chunk and categorize, as well as establish a cognitive set. This passivity might also underlie the difficulty that many social skills training recipients seem to have in initiating new behaviors and tasks to which they have not previously been trained. Passive processing certainly appears characteristic of patients who lack stamina, motivation, and mental energy. Many of our patients simply run out of "cognitive gas" in the middle of a task or in the middle of the day. Thus, for this group of schizophrenic patients the rehabilitation task might first be to assist patients in their categorizing or chunking abilities and to support such efforts with customary reinforcement and praise.
Another of the Liddle (1987) and Liddle and Morris (1991) types describes a disorganizational syndrome wherein a patient's verbal fluency seems impaired-a consequence, they claim, of the inability to "inhibit an established but inappropriate response." This syndrome can also find support in the literature. For example, Cohen and Camki (1967) identify schizophrenic patients who fail to "self-edit." Venables (1964) and Broen and Storms (1966) describe patients whose cognitive life is clearly disorganized if not chaotic. Any stimulus, relevant or irrelevant, appears sufficient to engage these patients' attention. Distraction is often a consequence, and patients seem unable to develop a coherent and integrated cognitive schema. In the language of the reaction-time literature, such patients might be thought of as having difficulty in maintaining a cognitive set and are characterized behaviorally by a looseness of ideational life. The early pioneering work of Meichenbaum and Cameron (1973) provides a clue to the cognitive rehabilitation task for clinicians, namely, helping such patients to verbally remind themselves of the task demand. Enhancement of executive control has already been targeted as a rehabilitation objective by Asarnow and Asarnow (1982) . The paradigm is elaborated upon in detail by Lezak (1982) as a basis for establishing and maintaining this highly regarded executive function. An unanswered question, of course, centers on the durability of this or any other psychosocial intervention (Hogarty et al. 1991) which, in the case of disorganized patients, asks whether such subjects can "self-talk" and maintain "executive control" when there is no therapist (or researcher) available to write and reinforce the script.
Finally, a third relevant patient type according to Liddle (1987) has a cognitive style called reality distortion, characterized by delusions and hallucinations. Since most attempts at rehabilitation involve stabilized schizophrenic patients in remission, clinically this sample might likely represent persistently paranoid schizophrenic patients. Although Magaro (1981) views paranoia and schizophrenia as distinct, paranoid patients tend to be characterized by controlled but rapid processing that attempts to accommodate rigid cognitive schemata or assembly processes. In reaction-time terms, these patients might suffer from inability to change set. The application of software from the cognitive remediation field that facilitates an elaboration of a rigid cognitive set might be particularly useful for this population. With respect to all three Liddle types, the likelihood of withinpatient variability suggests that cognitive restructuring techniques need to be individually tailored. Clinically, it is probably wise to identify cognitive styles that require correction, rather than types of patients, since the real world seems unobli-VOL 18, NO. 1, 1992 55 gated to obey precisely the dictates of statistical analysis.
In summary, the three broad cognitive styles described by Liddle (1987) and Liddle and Morris (1991) not only find extensive support in the literature but also provide a point of entry in cognitive retraining that responds to meaningful and functionally significant schizophrenic disabilities in the interpersonal and vocational spheres. Intervention at the global level of relevant behaviors might also provide the interpersonal and social contingencies that best facilitate the formation of information-processing priorities. While the approach suggested might not meet exact criteria for cognitive rehabilitation, it clearly exceeds the requirements for cognitive remediation of elementary deficits. We are inclined to view the approach as a prevocational, cognitive restructuring of discernable but overlapping schemata that bear directly on the tasks of everyday life. In pursuit of these objectives, the computer-assisted software from the field of neuropsychologic remediation might find a special application.
